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Regional Writers Workshop 12.3.07Regional Writers Workshop 12.3.07

Set up by ALGAO East 

One of a series of seminars, to address regional 
post-excavation issues

21 attended from contracting organisations in 
the region and English Heritage

Post-ex project managers and finds specialists 
represented



Writers Workshop views:Writers Workshop views:
Project ManagersProject Managers
Assessment, a crucial juncture in the Assessment, a crucial juncture in the 
development control process development control process 
Uncertainty over the level of detail required for Uncertainty over the level of detail required for 
the Assessment report the Assessment report 
How can someone else see whether your How can someone else see whether your 
Assessment is correct without access to the full Assessment is correct without access to the full 
information in the project archive? information in the project archive? 
It relates to your research aims so each project It relates to your research aims so each project 
is different, itis different, it’’s difficult to set a line in the sands difficult to set a line in the sand
There is a lack of synthesis, which leads to There is a lack of synthesis, which leads to 
research stagnationresearch stagnation



Writers Workshop views:Writers Workshop views:

Finds SpecialistsFinds Specialists
Assessments may be inadequate due to Assessments may be inadequate due to 
inexperience of ininexperience of in--house staff. The lack of house staff. The lack of 
training or mentoring in the current system is a training or mentoring in the current system is a 
problem.problem.
Assessments often contain mistakes which may Assessments often contain mistakes which may 
have major implications for judgements about have major implications for judgements about 
the potential and significance of the dataset the potential and significance of the dataset 
(e.g. mistaken pottery identifications).(e.g. mistaken pottery identifications).
Certain classes of artefact (e.g. pottery) need to Certain classes of artefact (e.g. pottery) need to 
be illustrated, at least by digital image.be illustrated, at least by digital image.



Workshop SummaryWorkshop Summary

Need for mentoringNeed for mentoring
Funding for synthesisFunding for synthesis
Contact with universitiesContact with universities
Establish a curatorEstablish a curator’’s groups group
Establish a publication managers forumEstablish a publication managers forum



Views of East Anglian Archaeology Editorial Views of East Anglian Archaeology Editorial 
CommitteeCommittee

contradictory requirements and uncertainty about the contradictory requirements and uncertainty about the 
level of detail required in Assessmentslevel of detail required in Assessments
very different approaches to Assessment are being very different approaches to Assessment are being 
adopted by different organisations adopted by different organisations 
Assessment currently falls into a gap between project Assessment currently falls into a gap between project 
specification and publication specification and publication 
there is a lack of a level playing field due to competition there is a lack of a level playing field due to competition 
for resourcesfor resources
this key process is currently hit and miss in terms of this key process is currently hit and miss in terms of 
research focus and outcomesresearch focus and outcomes
regional academic mentoring is a necessity as the sheer regional academic mentoring is a necessity as the sheer 
volume of work made the editorial role of curators volume of work made the editorial role of curators 
difficultdifficult



Summary and recommendationsSummary and recommendations

A crucial point in archaeology & planning process at A crucial point in archaeology & planning process at 
which decisions on significance, time and resources are which decisions on significance, time and resources are 
mademade
Greater certainty and consistency at the assessment Greater certainty and consistency at the assessment 
stage is necessary for curators, contractors and stage is necessary for curators, contractors and 
developersdevelopers
The new PPS provides a opportunity to improve postThe new PPS provides a opportunity to improve post--ex ex 
processes and funding, especially Assessmentprocesses and funding, especially Assessment
An assessment of Assessments would be usefulAn assessment of Assessments would be useful
And from this, examples of good practice should be And from this, examples of good practice should be 
identifiedidentified
More detailed guidance for postMore detailed guidance for post--ex assessment should ex assessment should 
be produced be produced –– within 12 monthswithin 12 months
In the longer term; revised/new IfA standards for postIn the longer term; revised/new IfA standards for post--
excavation assessment and analysisexcavation assessment and analysis



Some Suggested topics for guidanceSome Suggested topics for guidance

Separate postSeparate post--ex Assessment for some ex Assessment for some 
categories of evaluation ?categories of evaluation ?
The level of detail required e.g. illustration of The level of detail required e.g. illustration of 
artifactsartifacts
The skills and experience of specialistsThe skills and experience of specialists
The research focus of the projectThe research focus of the project
Assessing significance Assessing significance 
Peer review Peer review 
National and regional skills audits followed by  National and regional skills audits followed by  
mentoring programmes and regional trainingmentoring programmes and regional training


